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EATY BACKERS CLAIM FIRST VICTO

FIRST STRIKE DISORDER BREAKS

OUT AT CLEVELAND: 4 STABBED

Union Prepares For Long Struggle; Fight For Eights
of Steel Workers Will Be Carried to Highest Courts,

Says Leader; 4 Killed,-Ove- r 20 Shot in Pittsburg
District; Eiots at Indiana Harfcor, Ind.

TNDIANA HARBOR. Ind, Sept. 24.- -
A Officials of the Inland Steel
piny sent an ultimatum to their
tt rating- employes today that unless
they returned to work within two
uays the company will shut down the
plant for six months.

The company's furnaces are said to
have coat $2,000,000 each and the ex-
pense of starting a fire in a furnace
after it has been drawn is set by
company officials at $50,000.

Union labo- - leaders said they would
ignore the warning.

Four Stabbed; Tire May Die.
Cleveland. O., Sept. 24. Four men

v ere stabbed two probably fatally, andto others were badly beaten near
the entrance of the American Steel

Wire company Newburs plant
tu is morning in the first serious
local disorder of the steel strike. The
trouble broke out when a street car
stopped near the plant to let off men
bound for work at the mills.

Strike Breakers Barred,
Mayor 'Harry I. Davis, aroused by

reports of the disorders, issued ln--f
tructions to police tha t no strike

breakers be. permitted to enter the
city and that all suspicious persons

tnrnil ha Fifrv ninp mn. nnlin
Fa id, were brought here from Detroit'
to work in a Cleveland steel mill,
it ere on their way back to Detroit
today. Police are investigating re- -;

oris that negroes were being im-
ported from the south to work In the
ll1 ills.

Plan Flcfat to Finish.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Sept. 24. The

fiiit to uphold the constitutional
rights of the steel workers will be
t ned to the highest courts, John
J itzpatnck, chairman of the national

unnuLi for organizing iron and
Ecel workers, declared here today.
This will be one of the impartaju
matters to com befurh tnefctsBir!t-te- e.

which went into executive ses-
sion shortly after 11 oclock.

' Every constitutional right of the
woricers have been denied in the
PittSDurg district," Mr. Fitspatrick
said. "We are going to carry the
f prht to the highest courts. We want
justice. The workers demand the
protection of the law and are deter-
mined to be law abiding and keep
within the law." '

Ask Free Speech and Assemblage.
Mr. Fitxpatrick said the workers

asked the right of "free speech and
free assemblage."

Several organizers were summoned
to appear at today's meeting to give
information regarding alleged as-
saults on strikers by the state police
Kt Homestead, Clairton and McKees-Dor- t.

Among the other important matters-- ;

to be consiaerea oy tne committee, u
v. as said, would be that of financing
the strike should it be prolonged any
length of time. Applications by sev.
eral concerns for working agree-
ments with the union will also be
considered.

Tnose in close touch with the strike
are of the opinion that the session,
tal.ed by William Z. Foster, secre-t- tj

-- treasurer of the committee, will
tnng oat facts relating to the walk-
out of thousands of workers who
heeded the call of their leaders.

Mr. Foster declared that the
committee will not eoiuldrr
peace plans," but will discuss

the edvUabmty of extending testrike to Include seamen on great
lake carrier vessels nnd union
trainmen. According to the sec-
retary, the union Is preparing
for a long straggle and he de-
clares the workers Trill "fight lo
the hitter end."

The strike situation tn the Pitts-
burg district remains practical ly un--

Summary
Complete Mahoning

- (By The Associated Press.)
reports from steel centersALL record little change In the

of the opposing forces of
:e labor unions and the steel com-
panies. In the Mahoning valley of

hio the strikers success is.complete.
The industry which is the backbone
of Toungstown and a score of neigh-l'ori-

villages is paralyzed and all
Us 44,000 wage earners Idle. Tbe Is-

sue still is doubtful on the great
strategic sectors from
F'ttsburg and Chicago.

Foster Denies Claims.
In the Pittsburg dUtrict the Car-

negie Steel company announced teday
:hat the situat.on "looks good" and

Indian "Medicine Man"
Dies At The Age Of 109

B. CL. Sept 24.
PRINCE Charlie" Williams,
109 years old, last of the medicine
men of tbe "People of the Rabbit."
Is dead on the reserve of bis tribe
on the Skeena river. 50 miles In-
land from Prince Rupert.

Tbe venerable Indian was once
the most powerful medicine man
of the coast tribes. His medicnle
eras considered a panacea not onl
for physical but spiritual His. He
cured the sick, exorcised evil spir-
its and safeguarded his patrons
against the influence of
demons and phots. He grew rich,
as Indian wealth is reckoned, by
his Incantation? and his eale of
charms and amulets.

Its Good

i

Will Probe Charge
That Strife Chief Is

I. W. W. Worker
D. O, Sept- - 24.

WASHINGTON.
In the boose by

representative Cooper, Ohio, that
William 2. Foster, secretary-treasar- er

of the steel strikers' or-
ganization committee, represents
radical union leadership and has
been active In L W. W. propa-
ganda, will be investigated by
the senate labor committee duri-
ng- ts inquiry into Ithe steel
strike.

Chairman Kenyon said today
that Foster would be summoned
before the committee after John
J. Fitzpatrick, chairman of the
strikers' committee, has been
heard. Fitzpatrick telegraphed
today that he would be on hand
tomorrow at the opening of the
inquiry. H. S. Rubin, counsel for
th strikers, also may be heard.

No change has been made in
the committee's plan to hear
chairman Gary of the United
States Steel corporation next
Wednesday.

changed with employers and union
leaders issuing conflicting state-
ments as to tne number of men

in the walkout. Tbe anion
men declare tnat thousands of work
ers are joining the ranks of the
strikers daily, and that scores of
mills have been crippled. Employers
say they are pleased with present
conditions, which. It is announced by
a representative of the Carnegie Steelcompany are "imorovinir andagiSi? , '

Kour Killed In Clashes. SDisorders incident to the strike
costinued Is the Pittsburg district
last night-- The moat serious out-
break occurred at Farreil, Pa, where
two men were killed during a clash
between strikers and their sympathizers

and state troopers. In the
disorders of Monday and Tuesday at
Farreil. Newcastle and other points,
fonr persons have been killed, more
than score shot, many others have
been fightly wounded and hundreds
of arrests have been made.

Conflicting claims continue to
come from small independent plants
in the Pktsburg district. Many of
them are working but few of them
full handed, according to the best
information obtainable.

SInny Arrests at
Scores of arrests were made in the

vicinity of the steel mills in the Pitts-
burg district today of persons for al-
leged violations of city ordinances.

Twenty foreigners were arrested
and fined on charges of interfering
with men on their way to work.

Strike Itreafcers Imported f
Chicago. I1L. Sept. 24. The third

day of the strike in the steel indus-
try found rumors of the Importation
of strike breakers Into the Chicago
district and reports that some of the
mills, idle since Monday, contem-
plated resuming operations by pool-
ing workmen who had remained
loyaL

The only riotlnc In this district
since Inception of the strike occurred
at Indiana Harbor. Ind. last night
when strikers outside the coke plant
of the Mark Manufacturing company
aiTacKea-ano- Z3 men as tney leil
work.

Elcht or ten men were hadly
beaten and were taken to an
emergency hospital after Indiana

Continued on page 5. column 3.)

340,000 Out In Steel
Stride, Leader Says

P-a- Sept. It. ThePITTSBURG.
the national steel

workers' committee in session here
recessed at 3:38 p. m. with the

by John Fitzpatrick.
that the strike situation

was satisfactory to the union'
leaders. A canvass of the situation,
Mr. Fitspatrick said, indicated that
340,600 men have walked out.

backed up its optimism Ith claims
that men were returning to work in
considerable numbers. These claims
were stoutly denied by William Z.
Foster, chief of staff for the unions,
who claimed that two additional large
plants had been closed today and that
Homestead wo Id be idle by the end
of the wee -

Srmp thy Strike Nearer.
The situation around Chicago Is

more definite than that in the Penn-
sylvania region. A majority of the
mills are closed and th se which are
still operating are doing so with re-
duced forces. The threatened sympa-
thetic trike of the lake seamen
seemed nearer as the result of the
refusal of the crews of 11 ore freight-
ers to dock t' eir vessels.

Rioting and disorder still mark the
progress of the struggle, but so far
only sporadically. The latest out-
break occurred today at Cleveland
where four men t ere stabbed in a
battle between strikers and

two probably fatally.

Weathe r

Strike Shows Tieup Is
In Valley, O.

alignment

radiating

RUPERT,

mal'gnant

Pittsburgh

chairman,

Hoover Allows Packers Unreasonable War
Profits, Says Trade Commission Report,
Kept Secret At Administrator's Request
I WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. 24.

VY Maximum profits for the five
largest packers under limitations pre-
scribed by the food administration
during the war were "unreasonably
high" and from two and
to three times as great as those In
prewar years, according to a report
made to president Wilson by the fed
eral trade commission on June 28, 1918,
but withheld from the public at the
request of food administrator Hoover.

A copy of the report, together with
letters sent by Mr. Hoover to the
president, were transmitted to the
senate today by the commission In re-- 1

II WARSHIPS, II
NEED OF MEN

MIO UP

Crew Shortage May Com-

pel Atlantic Fleet To
Abandon Maneuvers.

NAVY VESSELS
HELD ATN.Y.

Officers Expected To Re
sign; Destroyers Hard

Hit. By Discharges.

XTEW YORK. Sept. 21 Eleven
IN United States war vessels are tied
up at the New Tork navy yard with
out crews sufficiently large to man
them.

It was said today that as a result
of the shortage of enlisted men and.
the possibility ol many resignations
among the officers, the annual fall
and winter maneuvers of the Atlantic
fleet may have to be abandoned.

The destroyers have been the hard-
est hit by the discharge of men who
enlisted for th 'period of W u.ai. -

PLANS TO ORGANIZE NAVAL
RESERVE FORCE COMPLETED

Washington, D. C, Sept. 24. Plans
for organizing the naval reserve force
and developing Us efficiency as an
emergency reserve for ahe navy were
completed at a confreence here be-

tween reesrve officers representing
all sections of the country and offi-
cers of the regular navy. The con-

ference recommended legislation re-

quiring the crews of all vessels flying
the American flag to enrol In the
naval reserve. Adeouate aPDropr!a- -

tlons to provide the training requisite I

to a high state or erxieieney in we
reserve also were advocated.

Deputy Is Shot;
Vice President
Of Miners Held

Petry Arrested for Shoot-- ;
: lT,, Wort ore

Charleston Office.
Charleston, W. Va Sept. II. Don

Cfaafin. deputy sheriff of Logan
county, here to make the arrest of
a man wanted for trial In that
county, rwas ' shot 'and seriously
wounded 'today In the offices of dis-

trict No. 1", United Mine Workers,
it is alleged, by vice president Petry,
of the mine workers' organization.

Chafln, who was shot just over the
heart, was taken to a local hospital,
where it is said his condition Is criti-
cal. Petry was arrested and taken
before a justice of the peace, where
he gave bond in tbe sum of $10,060
for his SDDearance before the grand
Jury.

Deputy sheriff Chafln went to the
mine workers headquarters with a
warrant for tne arrest or miner
Mill's, a miner, wanted on the charge
of carrying a pistol. He had de-
manded the custody of Millls and
was waiting until conference should
be held bv the members with their
attorney. Harold W. Houston. While
he was in tbe office, Petry came la.
He is alleged to have ordered Chafln
out of the office and almost imme-
diately drew a plstoL

$2,000,000 Baptist Gift
By Rockefeller To Care

For Indigent Ministers
New York, Sept 21. John D.

Rockefeller today contributed 5 --
000,000 to the ministers and mission-ary board of the Northern Baptist
convention. No restrictions are
made as to the use of the principal
and income, which will be expended
to take care of Indigent Baptist min-
isters of the northern states.

German Woman Has 21
Children; Not Unusual

Sept. 24. The" case of aBERLIN.
who gave birth to her

21st child is registered in the offi-
cial record of births here during
July. The child is living.

Another woman gave brth to her
lfith child the same month, and two
had their 14th.

Seventeen women had twins dur-
ing the month.

For Crops

sponse to a resolution by senator Nor
ris, republican, Nebraska.

Commission's Recommendations.
Recommendations made by the com-

mission included:
"That net worth (actual invested

capital) presented by stock issued and
surplus as of November 1, 1917, be the
basts upon which the allowed rate of
profit be computed for all packers.

"That the normal rate for the five
chief packers be seven percent on net
worth, with one-ha- lf percent increased
allowance for every 10 percent in-
crease in weight slaughtered, and one-ha- lf

percent decrease in rate for ev-
ery 10 percent decrease in weight
slaughtered; the maximum profit al-
lowed not to go above 9 percent.

"That the maximum allowed the
smaller packers be 9 percent. Increas

With Fiume In TheirHands
Italians Consider Matter
Settled, Says Gen. Garibaldi
"Had d'Annunzio Not Gone in, We Would Have Done
It in 15 Days," Asserts General, Arriving in Paris

From Rome On An Important Mission; Insur-
gent Leader Names Units of "Fiuman Navy."

France, Sept. 14. "As aPARIS. we consider the Fiume mat-

ter settled, because we have actual
possession.' said Giuseppe (Pepplno)
Garibaldi to an Associated Press rep-

resentative here this morning. Gen.
Gar(baldl had just reached Paris from
Rome, coming on what was said to be
an Important mission, from which he
would go to meet Gabriele dTAnnunilo.
the Insurgent Italian leader In posses.
slon of Fiume.

"Ilad d'Annunxto not gone In.9
continued Garibaldi, ne vronld
have dene It within 15 days."
"If president Wilson were moved by

the rleht SDlrit." he said, "he would
permit the "whole question to be de-
cided by France, England and Italy:
In that ease we are satisfied that our

woulo be recognized, as they
already are recognized by the majority
or Americans, in wnom Italians nave
absolute confidence.

"Fiumnn Nary Proclaimed.
Pola. Austria, Sept. 84. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Four Italian war
ships, the battleship Dante Alighieri
and the destroyers Mirabello. Kullo
and Abba, are named as units of the

asm" in ii HisiiiI i
written by Capt-- Gabriele d'Annunzio 1

and distributed in this city. I
The nroclamation nraises the men of

these ships for their loyalty to the
Fiuman cause" and extols them for
their "valorous acta." It is stated here
it was because of the desertions of
these four vessels from tbe regular

Dy DAVID LAWItKVCK.
ROUTE to Cheyenne. Wyo., Sept.ENH- - The fight has just begun.

Convinced that 86 percent of the
American people are for a league of
nations and would rather see the pro-
posed league established than none
at all, president Wilson means to
carry to a finish his fight against
reservations that would alter the
meaning of the treaty. He told his
audience at Ogden, Utah, that It did
not make any difference to him how
long the fight would be, he would
fight until It was won.

Coming on the top of disquiet-
ing news dispatches telling, first
of the defection of senator Thom-
as of Colorado nnd then of the
Intention of eight Democrats, led
by senator Henry F. Ahurst, of
Arizona, to amend the treaty and
end It bark to conference. Mr.

Wilson's brief speech at Ogden
gives an Idea of the seriousness
with which he regards attempts
to amend the treaty at this time.
Perhaps It was the news from

Washington or the consciousness that
he must no longer be too

of senatorial feelings, but the
president said at Ogden that all the
elements which tended toward disloy-
alty during the war are against the
league" and that so far as he was con-
cerned, he meant to see the thing
through and not betray the men who
fought for the establishment of a
concert of power that would make
further war unnecessary.

Iloth Tartles Hack Him.
Mr. Wilson feels intensely on ths

subject because public
has jost been in his fa-
vor as be has traversed the Pacific
coast states. Hie reception in Nevada
was enthusiastic The support being
given him by Republican as well as
Democratic newspipers in Utah is
also significant of the trend of poup-l- ar

opinion.
How. then, can the senate be made

responsive? That question has been
asked dozens of times during the trip
as the states of the men who are op- -

the treaty have been invaded
president and editorial as well

as vocal expression has been in fa-
vor of the president's viewpoint.

Will reople Write.
Should the president appeal to his

audiences to write their senators? Do
people ordinarily take the trouble to
write letters about public questions to
their in Wastngton?
As a rule, organised propaganda alone
strikes Washington and it would
not be difficult for elter side to han-
dle the mechanics in such fashion as
to enable them to claim a prepon-
derance of opinion on their respective
sides.

What tactics will avail, thent
Will tbe senate co so far as to
adopt amendments that mean tbe
reubroIksIon of the document or
virtually Its rejection? Jndglne
by the editorials we haTe seen all
nlonjr the line, there are many
newspapers that favor clarifying

ing on a slidlnc scale to 11 percent,
but without a decreasing scale.

Turn Execs to Treasury.
"That profits in excess of the pre-

scribed rates be either turned over to
the treasurer of the United States, or
applied against further government
purchases."

In his letter to the president,
dated July 8, 191S, Mr. Hoover said
he did not believe "any useful pur-
pose is served by public ventila-
tion of Interdepartmental dis-
agreements as to governmental
policy" and addeifi

"If congress passes sufficiently
utronjr excess profits legislation
It will correct the
situation nnd meet the views of
both the trade commission and
ourselves. My proposal Is, there

Italian navy that allied commanders
were forced to withdraw from the
harbor of Fiume which was considered
unsafe while the Dante Alibhterl was
anchored there and was loyal to the- -

d Annunzio cause.
V. S. S. Pittsburg Off Flame.

Malta, Sept. 14. Rear admiral G. P.
W. Hope, R. N.. who arrived here
Tuesday on board the British cruiser
Cardiff, bringing British troops from
Flume, reports that the United States
armored cruiser Pittsburg was among
the war vessels off Fiume when the
Cardiff left, while the cruiser Olympia
had been ordered to proceed there.

When Gabriele d'Annunzio arrived
with his expedition, admiral Hope said,
his men deprived ail the allied troops
of their arms, 'not even allowing men
on patrol to carry their bayonets.

D'Annunzio Rejects Plan-Rom- e.

Italy. Sent-- 24. (Haves.) It
is announced by the Idea Naclonale
that admiral Umberto Cagnt, who was
appointed governor of Flume shortly
after the armistice was signed last
fall, has agreed to . nroceed to that !

city to set the government s prop- -
ositlon with regard to Flume before
Gabriele d'Annunzio.

A dispatch 40 the Messagero from
Fiume c notes d'Annunzio as-- declaring
he rejected in advance the project of

is In rtiiiiinlii TTnli and turahfetj.lJilSST nf commerce

Wilson Is Convinced 80 Percent
Of Americans Want The League;
Irish Are Among His Opponents

supersensi-
tive

manifestation
unmistakably

Sosing

representatives

automatically

Ster Abhazla and Volosca, across the
bay from Flume, to a small butler
state.

At the reform Socialist congress
held here a motion fit censure was
adopted, declaring for tbe annexation
of Flume and a subscription was
opened to promote the movement.

League Of Oppressed
People, Representing

8 Countries, Planned
EW TORK, Sept. 24 Represen

tatives of eight countries Ire
land, India, China. Korea. Persia.
Syria, Egypt and HaIa whose
governments. It la alleged, will be
Mheld subject la perpetuity nnder
tbe terms of the peace treaty to
dominant powers. have been In-

vited by n number of American
educators, ministers, publicists and
business men and women to attend
a meeting here next Sunday after-
noon to organise a league of op- -t

pressed peo pies. Dnd I ey Field
Malone will' preside.

reservations, but again and again
they have stated that they would
not support obstructive reserva-
tions, those that would require a
new conference of the powers In
Paris.
As between such a contingency and

especially the consequences of a
further delay to the proclamation of
peace throughout the world, most of
the newspaper editors with whom we
have talked give it as their conclusive
Judgment that the people would rath-
er see the covenant unqualified and
America undertake to amend It later
on when once the league is estab-
lished than to see the work of the
Versailles conference thrown into con-
fusion and chaos again by a handful
of senators. It was a Republican
chairman at Reno, Nev.. who ex-
claimed that he denied the right of a
few Republican senators at Washing-
ton to commit his party to a course of
opposition to the league of nations.

Explaining the Voting Power.
Certainly the president thinks mat-

ters would be brought to a serious cli-
max, if the amendment fostered by
senator Johnson and requiring a
change in the number of votes In the
assembly were to pass. Senator John-
son has argued that America should
have six votes If Great Britain has
six. The president has that
America's one In the council consti-
tutes a veto against Britain's six in
the assembly, for the latter body Is a
debating society while the former Is
the body which originates action. He
has said that the British empire, be-
ing composed of self governing na-
tions like Canada, New Zealand, Aus-
tralia. India and South Africa, has
been given the right to have those
states participate in the debates of
the by sending a delegate to
represent each dominion.

Mr. Wilson declares that the sac-
rifices made by those colonies tn the
war, as well as their close kinship
for America, argues that they would
be as apt to concur in the views of
America as disagree but that, in any
event, since an affirmative vote by
the United States In the council is
needed to make the assembly's opin-
ions valid. It does not matter how
many delegates any country has.

Wonld Make Assembly I'nwleldy.
The basis of representation, how-

ever, has been self governing nations
1 Continued on Page 2. Col. ro

fore, that the whole matter shall
be laid aside until tbe action of
congress Is determinable."
In anotber letter Hoover said:
"The food administration regula-

tions oerm it earnlnzs unon borrowed

in tfMtuatrv aad

league

as well as packers own capital, where
as tne traae commission proposes tnat
no profits should be allowed on bor-
rowed capital. This appears to us to
strike at the base of most business
enterprises. As we understand it, a
large part of the commerce and trade
of the country Is founded on the earn-
ings of an excess sum or borrowed
capital over the bare interest cost and
we feel that if this principle proposed
by ' the trade commission were laid
down as a precedent. It would produce
an absolute state of panic In the
United States."

MEXICANS GALL

OFF VISIT TO

Peeved Over Hobby's In-

tervention Advocacy,
Wont Attend Fair.

EXHIBIT PLANS
ARE CANCELED

Governors El Paso Talk
Declared Harmful To The

Sovereignty Of Mexico.

Tex, Sept. 21. Because of
DALLAS. P. Hobby's recent public
advocacy of armed intervention by the
United States in Mexico, the Mexican
government has canceled Its plans to
send an extensive exhibition and a
delegation of business men to tbe
Xexa! state fir next month, Mexican

'consul Florea, of Dallas, has Informed
the fair management. It was learned
today.

I iilixici. tn instructing consul Floras
to take this action, declared Gov. Hob-t-v

Tmnt remarks at 1 Paso were
harmful to the sovereignty of Mexico

and hurt the leeiings oz ine jsexcu
people.

TIBTaTBVE YIIXISTAS
MOVIXG XORTTnVARD

From private so ce In Chihuahua
City, Mexico. It ts learned that It Is
generally believed there that the
vnilsta rebels are showing indica-
tions of moving northward. One
small band was reported as having
nassed about the middle of the week
near the Hacienda Robson. not over
four miles from the state capital ana
head .Barters of the carranza mili-
tary forces. -

Appeal Of Focti
Regained Ground

Lost To Enemy
Col. Feyler Tells 'How

Morale Was Restored
After Gas Attack

Paris, France. Sept. 13. Corre
spondence of the Associated Press.)
An appeal to the British soldiers dic
tated by the then Gen. Foch asking
them to remember their forefathers
victory over Napoleon Inspired them
to attack the Germans and recover the
ground they had lost before the gas
wave at the second battle of Tpres,
writes CoL Feyler in the Journal de
Geneve.

Before the asphyxiating gas both
British and French had been obliged
to give ground. The then. Gen. Focb
intended to recover the former posi-

tions at all costs, according to CoL
Feyler. He asked Gen. Sir John
French to coopoerate with him. Im-

possible.' replied French. "My men
are ready: to bold here, but I do not
feel that' I can demand of them in
their present condition further sacri-
fices in attacking."

Foch expressed surprise: Their
morale is low," he said. "Why don't
you launch a proclamation? Some-
thing like this: British soldiers, for-
ward. Tou who have vanquished the
great Napoleon, shall It come to pass
that you will permit the lowly Ger-
man to drive you from your positions
and retain them "

"How, Is that" asked French great-
ly Interested. "Please repeat it--" At
the dictation of Foch. French wrote
out the proclamation which was given
out to the troops the next day.

The next morning tne unusn sol-
diers bit the line and recovered all
the lost ground.

Wife Might Looe
Boarder, But Call

Him "Papa," Neoer!
Ohio, Sept. 2 C StephenAKRON,
could stand his wife be-

ing infatuated with the star board-
er, whose name he doesn't know but
when bis wife taught his three
children to call the boarder "papa"
and ignore tbe presence and au-
thority of their own father.
Stephen says he had more than he
could bear. He asks for a divorce
on that ground.

PACT AM EN D M ENT S

HAVE AMPLE VOTES TO BEAT FALL

ABiliTS, SAYS HITCHCOCK

Democratic Leader Analyzes Senate Vote to Postpone
Consideration of Proposed Treaty Changes; Declares
Two Eepublican Votes Were Gained While Only

One, That of Reed, Was Lost; Is Satisfied.

Lives Of Soldiers More
Important Than League,

A sserts Jersey Senator
Washington, D. C Sept. 24. The

lives of American soldiers are of far
more moment "than the sordid, mer-
cenary considerations which are be-
ing urged in this senate and by in-
ternational bankers throughout the
land for the league of nations, sena-
tor Frelinghuysen. Republican. New
Jersey, today said in an address at-
tacking the league covenant and
president Wilson.

"The public feels," senator Freling-huyse- n
said, "that we should devote

onr energies to our otwn troubles, of
which the Boston police strike and
the ominous reception given tbe
president at Seattle are but symp-
toms."

Referring to the Shantung settle-
ment, senator Frelinghuysen said the
president not merely tolerates, but
approves and asks us to approve a
dastardly piece of work." The presi-
dent's real excuse, he added, is that
Japan otherwise would not sign thetreaty.

"if it coats so much to Induce Japan
to enter, .what price must be paid to
keep her in?" he asked.

Is
ANT of the high school seniorsM who reaaiaed obi.-qX fy'jl andr Tuesday because tney

would sot sign a pledge which the
principal, R. W. Fowler, demanded
that they sign, returned Wednesday
on learning that they would net have
to sign it.

It became knows about the city
that Dr. R. Ranwy, president of
the board, had said to the high school
principal that he could not make the
students sign a pledge and that Dr.
Ramey had answered several parents
who asked hlzn about the matter, that
if they sent ther boys or girls back
to school, the signing of a pledge
would not be required.

On this ground, maiy of the stu-
dents returned to school Wednesday.
While the school board went on
record as "backing Mr Fowler to the
limit" as 6ome of them stated. Dr.
Ramey in the meeting said that he
was not in favor of backing him to
the point of compelling the students
to sign the pledge which Mr. Fowler
bad demanded that they sign.

H. M. Walker said Wednesday that
his hoy had declined to sign the
pledge until he (tbe father) had ad-
vised with him and Mr. Walker said
he took it up with Dr. Ramey and
sent the boy back to school with a
note to Mr. Fowler to the effect that
his boy need not sign any such pleuge
as a necessary to being
received as a student of the high
school.

Dr. Barney's Statement.
Dr. Ramey, tvhex. asked for a state- -

La, Sept. 24.

is no Ipnger regarded by
business men as a necessary evil but
Is looked upon as essential to per-
manent success. Merle Sldner. of

chairman of the national
vigilance committee of the Associated

Clubs of the World, told
the of the to-

day.
he said, "is

and will become the most po-

tent means for the of
in all lines of

activity."
Latin -- American delegates to the an

nual convention had under
the plan to organise a
division of the

Truth In
"Give a thought to truth in adver--

tising. It is not the profit on the
goods that a merchant sells today that
counts, but the question as to whether1
his customer of today will be so wellj
pleased that he will come again," de-- ;
clared Richard II. Lee. of New York.
special counsel for the Associated

clubs. In the
convenuon tnis morning.

There was a time, Mr. Lee said,
when business men and
mediums doubted the wisdom of
speaking openly of the fact that some

were untrue, "out this
time has passed he declared, for it
was never a secret tbe public kne
it all the time and confidence in

has been Increased as a
result of the fact that the nubile has!
oeen not tried that there is an agency.
tne vigilance committees of the .ad
vertising clubs, whose business It is
to punish untruths in

00 0" I

O "On
O The proved of
O The EI Paso Herald 'Is nearly ..
st- - twice that of any other Bl
2 Taso paper." j

10& I

D. C, Sept. 21WASHINGTON.

leader In the senate fight the peace
treaty issued a statement today

the vote in the senate yes-
terday on senator Lode"s motion to
postpone of the Fail

o the treaty as a vie
tory for the friends of the poet.

"The outcome In the senate
was highly to treaty

said senator Hitch coc.
"'We defeated the effort to postpone

of the Fall
and oar purpose of hav-In- g

a definite day set for their
tind decision. I first asked

for today, but the net result was we
secured Friday. We have the votes
to defeat these and we

our purpose in hnv: ng
the matter so arranged chat the de-
cision will come this weelc The only

vote we lost was senator
Reed's, which has been lost for
months. We only gained two

votes on the qaes:ior
of fixing the date, but many RepnDl.
cans on the merit of the question, wfi
vote against the Tris
is the reason senator Lodge attem-- a

to delay the vote."

Without Signing Principal's Pledge
Students Return The High School;
Former School Trouble Recalled

prelimioary

Advertising Is Essential In Business
Permanent Success, Says Speaker

NEW ORLEANS.

In-

dianapolis,

Advertising
convention association

"Advertising." educa-
tion,

dissemination
authorized information

discussion

association.
Advertising.

Advertising addressing

advertising

advertisements

advertising

advertisements.

circulation

administration

In-

terpreting

consideration
amendments

yester-
day satisfactory
supporters,"

consideration amendments
accomplished

con-
sideration

amendments
accomplished

Democratic

Republi-
can yesterday

amendments.

To

To

r ment Wednesday said he preferred to
vrite itout; sad, he gi the follow- -

I am quoted as saying that I was
ack of Mr. Fowler to the limit." The

word limit has neve been used bv
tne in connection with this contro-
versy. The board declared themselves
back of Mr. Fowler because they be-- I
icved in the mai n he was i a t rright The board dees not claim tna

Mr. Fowler may not have made sor-
mistakes, as I believe any other mar.
might have done under similar cir-
cumstances. In this instance we
think, however, that tbe students
started the row when tney refused to
obey &f declared a strike.

Board Not Prejudiced.
"It is unreasonable to suppose tnat

the board would be prejudiced Ui Mr.
Fowler's favor a man whom we rtae
known only two weeks in prefer-
ence to tbe parents and boys anO
girls whom we have known alwa;
and many of whom are our warm
personal friends.

"Our only desire is to be fair in
the matter and see harmony restore-- :

in onr high. schooL There has oeen i
my opinion too much publicity give a
to the discordant side of the situation,
as four-fift- of tre children hacgone about their work in a regular
and orderly way during the eru.re
time.

Asks a FaIr Deal.
"All that 1 ask is that the parents

and boys and girls give Mr. Fowler a
fair show and I believe there wiU be
no further cause for complaint

"Mr. Fowler came to us with the
(Continued on page 5, column 5.

Through tbe efforts of the advertis-
ing dues, laws have been enacte j
in thirty six states against mislead-
ing advertising.

Cash Drawer Value of Truth.
"Today," said Mr. Lee. "we are meet-

ing with but one question in relation
to this work, and that is, 'Xoes truth-
ful advertising pay in the cash
drawerT and the answer is an er.
phatlc affirmative. That has been
proved over and over, through actual
experience.

"If you can give me the name f
a single liar who has made a iu.ee ?ss
in business," he said, "I will nasrv
you a hundred truthful men who have
succeeded in a bigger way because
they were truthful."

MAnd now as to the mediums.
All advertising Is based on reafier
confidence. Reader confidence la
the very reason for advertising.

, Wit boat It there would be no adverttsliig, and as the degree of
rrader confidence rises or falls,
so does the value of a publlealon
as an advertising medium rise and
falL aad by mediums I dont mean
publications alone.
"Every crook who resorts to dre i

"Every crook who resorts to direct
mall methods to reach the public, is
gnawing at the very vitals of adver-
tising."

Headliners In
Today's Theaters

ALHAMBRA
"The Sleeping Lion," Monroe
Salisbury.

ELL AN AY
"Upstairs," Mabel Norman d.

GRECIAN
"The Wreck," Anita Stewart.
"Blackie's Redemption.1 Bert
LytelL

U IGWA3T
The Fires of Faith."

VAnd Grass, Also For The Coal Man And The


